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THE GREEN SHEET 
  Gulfstream Park Selections 
       By, John M. Gaver III 

 www.johngaver.com 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
Forty-First Day: Thursday, January 25, 2018 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: 420-122-77-63—29%W, 62%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: #3 Ox Bro (6th race)—4-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: #2 Ministrator (3rd race)—15-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#4)FAVORITE HEIR: Sharp past form on this level; 10-1 M.L., J. Ortiz up  
(#8)THORISTIC: Good try on the rise in last; in the money in 10 of last 12 
(#7)WITHOUT REMORSE: Consistent, improving; third start off the shelf 
(#1)SALUTE THE COLONEL: Rallied while wide in last; saves ground today 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-7-1 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#2)BURTON: Drop suits, hood “off” puzzling; jock won 7 on Wednesday  
(#3)TOMATER GATOR: Two-pronged class drop on point; tighter this time 
(#5)HIGH FLYING GUY: Shuffled back, re-rallied in last; on board in last 3 
(#4)THIRD REPUBLIC: Drop the biggest attraction; start away from best? 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-5-4 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#2)MINISTRATOR: Love the turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint play; huge drop  
(#8)RUN FOR THE CUP: Plummets in class; barn 28% clip off long layoffs 
(#7)MR. SULTANA: Continues his descent, gelded; barn having great meet 
(#4)X Y RUNNER: Heading the right way for Navarro; Castellano in boot 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-7-4 
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RACE FOUR 
(#1)KING BILI: Ran off the T.V. in dirt debut; controls pace here—wire job 
(#5)STRONGER: Been facing much tougher stock; class drop on the money 
(#4)MIAGO: Exits a tough heat; love the cutback to one-turn, 8-furlongs 
(#2)LNGTERMRELATIONSHIP: Graduated in the slop; tries winners today 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-2 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#7)PROUD O’PADDY: Game try out of the box; he’ll love two-turns on turf  
(#2)CLOSE THE DEAL: Improved stretching out on turf; in snug for $35K 
(#1)SARA’S DAY: Solid third on this level in last start; Prado saves ground 
(#4)DUDACITY: Has upside, like the two-turn stretch out; turf the x-factor 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-1-4 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#3)OX BRO: Dead game on the drop in turf debut; right back for $20K 
(#7)HIGH RISK STRATEGY: 1-paced on the drop in last; hood the answer? 
(#6)JORRIN: Good debut effort around 2-turns on turf; improvement likely 
(#4)KID MAC COOL: Prominent from outset; stays a mile and a sixteenth? 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-4 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#7)THIRD MAN IN: He’s sharper than jailhouse coffee right now; handy  
(#6)ENTANGLED: Barn wins at a 30% clip off claim; bay at best in the slop 
(#4)KING POWER: L. Saez doles out the splits again; steps up, underlay? 
(#3)WOODBURN: Toss last start on the grass; placed in 9-of-12 on GP dirt 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-4-3 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#1)SO CHARMING: Has never run poorly on the turf; been freshened up 
(#8)LOVE THY KITTEN: Rallied from off the pace on debut; improves today 
(#2)MISS MUNNINGS: Exits maiden claiming ranks; likes minor placings 
(#5)KUSAMA: Deep closer will need some early pace assistance to factor 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-2-5 
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RACE NINE 
(#8)TWO STEP BLUES: Dirt-to-turf move suits; catches a nondescript crew  
(#3)SPECIALCNSYDRATION: Positive jock change; blinkers “off”, tighter 
(#4)MI CUAIMA: Gets away from GPW; placed in 5-of-6 on the grass at GP 
(#6)ADMIRAL’S WIN: Toss her last start in the slop; has some tactical foot 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-4-6 
 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6)BATTLE TALE: Tough beat vs. similar 20 days ago; third off the shelf  
(#2)MARMALADE: Snug fit on this level; bred to handle surface change 
(#4)AMALUNA: 7YO has placed in 23-of-38 lifetime starts at Gulfstream 
(#5)FLYING GIRL: Steps up but 2-for-2 on dirt at GP; Walder off the claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-5 
 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#9)RUN BLONDIE RUN: Chalk has this crew over a barrel; blinkers “on”  
(#1)DURVEN: Game try in her turf debut at 23-1; in light, saves ground 
(#2)CONGRATS IN BLUE: Pressed soft splits, caved on debut; “bullet” noted 
(#6)KARLIES BABY: At her best on grass; gets a five-pound weight break 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-2-6 
 
 
 


